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A B S T R A C T

Prenatal exposure to illicit substances is a finding that typically requires reporting to a child
protective services agency. We examine whether there is differential reporting to two public
agencies, and whether it varies by race/ethnicity and region. We also study predictors of in-
dicating a maltreatment report as credible. Data on positive neonatal toxicology reports were
obtained from the Illinois Department of Public Health (IDPH) and the Illinois Department of
Children and Family Services (DCFS). Variation in reporting rates by race/ethnicity and region
were compared with Pearson chi-square analysis. Multivariate logistic regression examined
factors related to the likelihood of DCFS indicating a report as credible for maltreatment. IDPH
recorded 1838 reports of substance-exposed newborn infants while DCFS only recorded 459
reports. There was a greater percentage of whites than blacks reported to DCFS as compared to
those reported to IDPH (p < 0.001). There was a greater percentage of whites than blacks found
to be indicated by DCFS as compared to those reported to IDPH (p < 0.001). Infants reported in
rural areas were indicated less often (OR:0.34, 95% CI:0.17–0.67, p=0.002) than those from
urban areas. In conclusion, there was variation in reporting patterns between the two agencies.
To optimize health outcomes for substance-exposed newborn infants (SEIs), the law should be
clarified to provide clear standards for reporting and managing SEIs. Clinicians should ensure
they are acting within the confines of existing law, and should engage in an interprofessional
process with a broad array of stakeholders to develop statewide drug testing and reporting
protocols.

1. Introduction

Infant exposure to illicit substances in-utero may represent an adverse health event and is considered a form of statutory child
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maltreatment in some US states (Abused and Neglected Child Reporting Act of 1975). Identification of such an exposure may signal a
potentially dangerous caregiver or home environment that requires social and/or legal intervention ; (Minnes, Lang, & Singer, 2011;
Minnes, Singer, Humphrey-Wall, & Satayathum, 2008). Animal (Thompson, Levitt, & Stanwood, 2009) and human (Behnke & Smith,
2013; Minnes et al., 2011; Ross, Graham, Money, & Stanwood, 2015) studies report adverse developmental outcomes as direct effects
of illicit substance exposure in-utero. Reducing in-utero infant exposure to illicit substances is an important public health goal,
although the approaches to attaining this goal remain varied and contested (Bishop et al., 2017).

While federal funding for drug abuse prevention and treatment services mandates the reporting of all substance-exposed newborn
infants (SEIs) (Child Abuse Prevention and Treatment Act of 1974), and has recently been amended by public law 114–198 (the
Comprehensive Addiction and Recovery Act) to mandate that states monitor the implementation of policies to provide appropriate
services for these infants, current regulations dictating the triggers of such reports and the legal consequences befalling families of
SEIs vary from state to state (Guttmacher Institute, 2018; Jarlenski et al., 2017). Additionally, within a single state, some groups may
experience differential treatment under the law (Pierce et al., 2014). From a health systems perspective, variations from a single
evidence-based practice are undesirable, and unwarranted variation should be minimized (Wennberg, 2002). From a legal per-
spective, there are precedents for certain states to follow the example of other states in adopting good policy (Nicholson-Crotty &
Carley, 2016). However, there are also benefits in allowing variation to exist among state policies, including the application of law to
a specific area of concern, tailoring the law to specific groups, and enabling a local innovation on a standard law or experimentation
of a new law that then becomes a new model for other states to emulate or learn from (Kucskar, 2008; USDHHS, Substance Abuse and
Mental Health Services Administration, & Administration for Children and Families, 2009).

This study of one US state’s mandatory reporting laws and regulations for SEIs examines factors potentially associated with
variations in the fulfillment of reporting mandates. Illinois law requires every laboratory-confirmed SEI to be reported to both the
Illinois Department of Public Health (IDPH) (Fornoff, Egler, & Shen, 2001; Illinois Administrative Code, 1986) and to the Division of
Child and Family Services (DCFS) (Abused and Neglected Child Reporting Act of 1975), the agency overseeing child protective
services. Reports to these agencies result in the provision of supportive or preventative services for families. In addition, DCFS may
also take a child into protective custody. However, separating a child from a parent by removal of the child or incarceration of the
parent is controversial and often has unclear benefit-to-harm ratios (Oswald, 2013). Furthermore, separation runs against the social
services approach of supporting the child-parent relationship (Berger & Font, 2015; Ondersma, Simpson, Brestan, & Ward, 2000).

There is no law specifying which infants should be tested. Both formal reports and the authors’ personal experience show that
hospitals in Illinois have varying policies regarding which infants should be tested (Birchfield, Scully, & Handler, 1995; Fornoff et al.,
2001). Also, the authors’ personal experience suggests that contrary to professional association policy recommendations (American
College of Obstetricians and Gynecologists, 2015; Patrick & Schiff, 2017) and rudimentary medical ethics approaches (Warner,
Walker, & Friedmann, 2003), an informed consent process for drug testing is not regularly implemented in SEI screening. This study
focuses on how SEIs are handled after a positive toxicology has already been identified.

As SEI reporting is administered by two different state agencies, variations in reporting may occur. One possible source of
variation in SEI reporting may occur due to the racial/ethnic background of the caregivers. One study found a ten-fold higher rate of
reporting blacks, as compared to whites, among a cohort universally screened for prenatal substance use, despite similar rates of
substance use among various racial/ethnic groups (Chasnoff, Landress, & Barrett, 1990). Another study showed that although one
institution’s policy did not explicitly consider race/ethnicity in its newborn screening protocol, black newborn infants were tested for
cocaine exposure more often than white newborn infants (Ellsworth, Stevens, & D’Angio, 2010). A third study determined that the
higher number of black and Hispanic infants reported to DCFS, relative to white infants, were explained by other demographic and
pregnancy-related factors (Putnam-Hornstein, Prindle, & Leventhal, 2016).

Our study also investigates whether geographic factors influence SEI reporting. We are not aware of any studies on this topic. The
literature on child maltreatment in general shows varying patterns of reporting depending on where a population falls on the urban-
rural spectrum. Regarding physical maltreatment, urban areas tend to show fewer intentional child injuries and lower rates of
investigation as compared to rural areas (Freisthler, Gruenewald, Ring, & LaScala, 2008; Sedlak et al., 2010; Wells, Lyons, Doueck,
Brown, & Thomas, 2004). Recurrent reports for repeated child maltreatment were less common among metropolitan areas as
compared to either urban or rural areas (English, Marshall, Brummel, & Orme, 1999), while rural areas showed a greater risk of
repeated reports with increasing injury severity as compared to urban areas (Thackeray, Minneci, Cooper, Groner, & Deans, 2016). A
survey of urban and rural laypersons and child protective service workers found higher rates of reported child neglect in rural areas
but higher rates of indicated reports of child neglect in urban areas (Craft & Staudt, 1991).

DCFS classification of abuse versus neglect may also influence SEI reporting. Illinois law defines an SEI as neglect. However, some
SEI cases may be classified as abuse because of DCFS’s legal right to generate its own rules and classification schemes (Children and
Family Services Act of 1989) or from interpretation of unclear laws (Miller, 2010). An allegation of abuse generally requires a higher
burden of proof to indicate maltreatment than an allegation of neglect (Kahn, Gupta-Kagan, & Eschelbach Hansen, 2017).

This study has two main aims. First, we compare the racial/ethnic and regional compositions of reports recorded by the two
public agencies of IDPH, which records reports for public health purposes, and of DCFS, which facilitates socio-legal intervention.
Second, we examine DCFS reports for SEI to determine whether race/ethnicity, region, or allegation classification of abuse versus
neglect are associated with a determination of indication for credible evidence of maltreatment. We hypothesize that black and
Hispanic race/ethnicity and allegation classification of neglect will be associated with greater indication while rural region will be
associated with lower indication.
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2. Methods

2.1. Databases

Data were obtained from two public dataset summary reports made in 2012. According to Illinois law, a newborn infant whose
blood, urine, or meconium contains any amount of a controlled substance is classified as neglect and requires reporting to IDPH and
DCFS. Medical personnel are one of the seven different classes of mandated reporters (Manual for Mandated Reporters, 2008), that
must report substance-exposed infants to DCFS, while any person may also make a report to DCFS (Abused and Neglected Child
Reporting Act of 1975). The State Central Register (SCR) database archives all cases taken for report by DCFS and documents all
reports as indicated or unfounded, based on the subsequent investigation of evidence related to maltreatment reports of a controlled
substance in a newborn (Samuels, 2005). All SCR reports record newborn infant race/ethnicity and county region of the newborn
infant encounter. We obtained records of all reports made and also of those newborn infants indicated for credible evidence of
maltreatment. DCFS SEI data were individual-level data. We could not obtain the type of substance implicated.

The Adverse Pregnancy Outcomes Reporting System (APORS) database is maintained by IDPH to track trends in birth outcomes
across Illinois. Each hospital is responsible for creating its own procedures and policies for reporting SEIs to APORS upon discharge of
the newborn using a standardized report format. Infants whose positive toxicology is the result of drugs administered during labor
and delivery are not reported to APORS. Every reporting form lists the substance types to which the newborn infant was exposed (i.e.,
metabolites of cannabinoids, opioids, cocaine, barbiturates, mixed, other, and unknown). Multiple substance types can be selected in
each data form (e.g., opioid, cocaine, and mixed). The clinical laboratories which detect toxicological exposure are also required to
report to APORS (Illinois Administrative Code, 1986). Our personal experience is that there have been no unique clinical laboratory
recorded cases of SEIs that were not also submitted by the hospital. IDPH SEI data were aggregate data, as individual-level data were
unavailable.

IDPH raised concerns that the types of substances used in a national survey of the general population differed from the types of
substances implicated in SEI cases in Illinois. IDPH emphasized that these differences may be explained by selectively targeting poor
black women and also by under-reporting of cannabinoid exposure (Fornoff et al., 2001). Due to these concerns, beginning in 2013,
only a count of SEI cases was publicly provided (Fornoff & Shen, 2013), and prenatal cannabinoid exposure was excluded as an
adverse pregnancy outcome (Illinois Department of Public Health, 2012). Our analysis uses data from Jan 1st 2012 through Dec 31st
2012, the most recent data prior to these changes. This study received ethical approval from the university’s Institutional Review
Board.

2.2. Variables

Race/ethnicity was categorized as white, black, Hispanic, or other. Region was categorized according to commonly used geo-
political discourse in Illinois of Cook County (urban), the five collar counties surrounding Cook County (suburban), and the re-
maining downstate counties (rural). The four substance types recorded were cannabinoids, cocaine, opioids, and barbiturates.
Allegations were classified as either abuse or neglect. DCFS reports were logged as indicated (report was perceived as credible) or
unfounded (lacked adequate evidence to substantiate child maltreatment). Of the 459 DCFS reports obtained, six were missing racial/
ethnic information, and three were missing county information.

2.3. Statistical analysis

Frequencies and percentages were calculated for the variables. Bivariate analyses used the Pearson chi square test (or the Fisher’s
exact test, when a group had fewer than 5 individuals) to compare IDPH reports to all DCFS allegations and to the DCFS subset
classified as indicated. Analyses were stratified by race/ethnicity and by region. Multivariate logistic regression analysis was con-
ducted with the primary outcome of DCFS maltreatment determination (unfounded=0 versus indicated=1). Predictor variables
were race/ethnicity, region, and allegation classification. All p-values were two-tailed. Data were analyzed using Stata SE Version 12
(StataCorp., 2011).

3. Results

In Illinois, 1838 reports of SEIs were made to IPDH consisting of 1.2% (1838/159,152) of total live births. There were 459 reports
made to DCFS, of which 397 were found to be indicated. The submitted reports consist of 0.3% (459/159,152) of total live births.
Descriptive statistics are shown in Table 1. More than half of the reports from IDPH were for cannabinoid exposure. Of all DCFS
reports, more than three-quarters were indicated, more than half were for whites, almost half were made in rural regions, and more
than 95% were classified as neglect. Fig. 1 shows that cannabinoids were the most common IDPH report made for whites, blacks, and
Hispanics, with the highest frequency of cannabinoid exposure found in blacks. Additionally, whites had a greater number of reports
made for opioids than for cocaine, blacks had a greater number of reports for cocaine than for opioids, and Hispanics had a similar
number of reports for both cocaine and opioids. Fig. 2 shows that cannabinoid exposure was greatest in rural regions and lowest in
suburban regions. Opioid exposure had the highest frequency in rural regions, but suburban areas had a higher relative exposure rate
(30% of all reports as compared to 13% of urban or rural reports). Cocaine exposure was similar for rural and urban regions.

Table 2 shows the comparisons for IDPH and DCFS reports by race/ethnicity and region. There was a greater percentage of whites
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than blacks reported to DCFS as compared to those reported to IDPH (p < 0.001). There was also a greater percentage of whites than
blacks indicated by DCFS as compared to those reported to IDPH (p < 0.001). Both IDPH and DCFS received the greatest percentage
of reports from rural regions and the least percentage from suburban regions. There was a greater percentage of urban reports
indicated to DCFS than reported to IDPH and a lesser percentage of rural reports indicated to DCFS than reported to IDPH
(p=0.004). With regard to DCFS percentage of reports found to be indicated, suburban had the greatest percentage at 98.2% (56/
57), followed by urban at 92.9% (170/183), and then rural at 77.8% (168/216).

Table 3 shows the logistic regression analysis for DCFS SEI reports found to be indicated as credible for maltreatment. Newborn
infants in rural areas had lesser odds of indication than those in urban areas (OR=0.34 [95% CI=0.17–0.67], p= 0.002). There
were no significant associations for race/ethnicity or allegation type.

Table 1
Descriptive Statistics of Substance-Exposed Newborn Infants.

Variable Frequency (%)

IDPH data
Total IDPH reports (n= 1838)
Cannabinoid reports 1,106 (60.2%)
Opioid reports 235 (12.8%)
Cocaine reports 212 (11.5%)
Barbiturate reports 11 (0.6%)
Mixed/other/unknown 364 (19.8%)

DCFS data
Total DCFS reports (n= 459)
Determination
Indicated 397 (86.5%)
Unfounded 62 (13.5%)

Race/ethnicity
White 279 (60.8%)
Black 136 (29.6%)
Hispanic 35 (7.6%)
Other 3 (0.7%)

Region
Urban (Cook) 183 (40.0%)
Suburban (collar) 57 (12.4%)
Rural (downstate) 216 (47.1%)

Allegation
Abuse 22 (4.8%)
Neglect 437 (95.2%)

Services. The number of individual categories of IDPH reports exceeds
100% because one SEI may be marked as mixed as well as for two or
more specific substances. The total number of IDPH reports represents
the number of SEIs registered, and only this number is used in our
analyses (i.e., no substance type subgroup analyses were performed).
DCFS was missing information for 6 reports on race/ethnicity, and 3
reports on region, so neither of these categories sum to 100%.

Fig. 1. Drug Exposure by Race/ethnicity Reported to the Illinois Department of Public Health.
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Fig. 2. Drug Exposure by Region Reported to the Illinois Department of Public Health.

Table 2
Demographic Comparisons for IDPH and DCFS Substance-Exposed Newborn Infant Reports.

Variable IDPH # (%) DCFS (reported) # (%) DCFS (indicated) # (%) IDPH vs. DCFS reported p-value IDPH vs. DCFS indicated p-value

Race/ethnicity < 0.001 <0.001
White 799 (43.5%) 279 (60.8%) 231 (58.2%)
Black 868 (47.2%) 136 (29.6%) 124 (31.2%)
Hispanic 156 (8.5%) 35 (7.6%) 33 (8.3%)
Other 15 (0.8%) 3 (0.7%) 3 (0.8%)

Region 0.21 0.004
Urban (Cook) 666 (36.2%) 183 (40.0%) 170 (42.8%)
Suburban (Collar) 217 (11.8%) 57 (12.4%) 56 (14.1%)
Rural (Downstate) 954 (51.9%) 216 (47.1%) 168 (42.3%)

Note: IDPH= Illinois Department of Public Health, DCFS=Department of Children and Family Services. DCFS was missing information for 6
reports on race/ethnicity, and 3 reports on region, so both categories in the DCFS columns sum to slightly less than 100%.

Table 3
Predictors of DCFS Substance-Exposed Newborn Infant Reports Indicated for Maltreatment.

Variable OR (95% CI) (n= 447) p-value

Race/ethnicity
White 1.00
Black 1.81 (0.88–3.69) 0.11
Hispanic 1.65 (0.36–7.65) 0.52

Region
Urban (Cook) 1.00
Suburban (Collar) 5.18 (0.66–40.9) 0.12
Rural (Downstate) 0.34 (0.17–0.67) 0.002

Allegation
Abuse 1.00
Neglect 2.08 (0.69–6.30) 0.19

Note: DCFS=Division of Child and Family Services, OR= odds ratio, CI= confidence interval. The 6
observations with unknown race/ethnicity, 3 observations with “other” race/ethnicity classification,
and 3 observations with unknown region classification were excluded from the analysis due to either
missing information or too small frequency to be included as separate categories. We also conducted an
additional logistic regression analysis including all 459 observations where we imputed these cate-
gories as the majority (i.e. white for the 9 race/ethnicity observations and rural for the 3 region ob-
servations). We obtained a similar significance pattern of rural region as the only significant association
(OR=0.32 [CI= 0.16–0.64], p=0.001).
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4. Discussion

Illinois state law mandates that all newborn infants with a positive toxicology result be reported to DCFS and to IDPH. We found
variation between public health and child protective service agencies in the pattern of implementing the legal mandate to report SEIs.
Assuming all DCFS reports were also made to IDPH, there were 75% fewer reports made to the DCFS child protective service agency
as compared to the IDPH public health agency. This percentage would be even larger if that assumption is incorrect. Also, although
whites and blacks contributed approximately equally to almost all of the SEI reports to IDPH, whites were more often reported to
DCFS than blacks. For region, there was no significant regional difference for the overall number of reports submitted to both
agencies. We found support for our hypothesis that rural areas had lesser odds than urban areas for indicating reports as credible. We
did not find support for our hypotheses that black and Hispanic race/ethnicity or allegation classification of neglect were associated
with greater indication.

The variation in reporting to both agencies can occur because a physician may hesitate to report infants to DCFS due to concerns
of losing rapport with the family or of involvement in legal proceedings (Flaherty, 2015). These concerns would not be relevant for
reporting to IDPH. It is also possible that the variation is not fully attributable to mandated reporter behavior, as the next necessary
steps to completing a maltreatment report are that DCFS receives and processes the reports (Steen & Duran, 2014). DCFS is an
administrative agency with the authority to promulgate its own rules regarding the implementation of its statutory duty (Children
and Family Services Act of 1989). Based on their training, staff may rely either on internal DCFS classifications of abuse and neglect
or on state statute classifications, and decide whether to continue investigating accordingly. For example, DCFS policy does not
consider marijuana exposure to be maltreatment (Illinois Administrative Code, 1981), but state statute lists delta-9-THC among the
controlled substances whose presence in a newborn infant indicates neglect (Illinois Controlled Substances Act of 2000).

Although white and black SEIs were reported in similar numbers to IDPH, whites were reported to DCFS at approximately twice
the rate of blacks. This finding suggests under-reporting of blacks and/or over-reporting of whites to child protective services. In
Illinois, in proportion to total state births, DCFS black SEI reports were 20 times higher than white SEI reports in 1995, and seven
times higher in 2002 (Testa & Smith, 2009). Our data indicate that this disparity continued to narrow through 2012, where DCFS
black SEI reports were two times the rate of white SEI reports (birth demographic calculations not shown). A recent California study
found that racial/ethnic differences in reporting SEIs can be explained by adjusting for other demographic- and pregnancy-related
factors (Putnam-Hornstein et al., 2016). However, a positive substance exposure test alone is not sufficient in California to make a
child maltreatment report, as California law requires other risk factors to be present (Putnam-Hornstein et al., 2016), and this
assessment involves subjective decision-making. By contrast, in Illinois, a positive test is both necessary and sufficient for making an
allegation of SEI maltreatment.

A previous study suggests that SEI reporting and child protection involvement varies with substance type (Prindle, Hammond, &
Putnam-Hornstein, 2017). Our finding that whites are more often reported to DCFS than blacks may be partly explained by substance
type implicated, as blacks were reported more for cannabinoids while whites were reported more for opioids and cocaine. This
contrasts with a study of pregnant women in Florida where blacks had higher rates of cocaine use while whites had higher rates of
cannabinoid use (Chasnoff et al., 1990). However, once reported, our multivariate analysis showed no significant racial/ethnic
differences in indicating reports as credible for maltreatment.

It is also possible that prescribed controlled substances such as methadone may explain some of the IDPH submitted reports. IDPH
requires reporting any positive toxicology for controlled substances, and the standard APORS report does not require any indication
as to whether a mother was currently receiving addiction treatment (Illinois Administrative Code, 1986). However, the law requiring
a DCFS report for a positive toxicology explicitly exempts reporting for any infant whose toxicology is the result of the metabolite of a
medical treatment in the mother or infant (Abused and Neglected Child Reporting Act of 1975). Thus, it is reasonable to suppose that
the difference in reporting rates between the two agencies is smaller than we reported if IDPH numbers are artificially inflated by
reports from medical treatment toxicologies. However, even if all 235 IDPH opiate reports are presumed to be the result of addiction
treatment and not illicit substance use, and the number of DCFS reports remains exactly the same at 459, the percentage of DCFS
reports that may overlap with APORS reports only increases from 25% to 29%.

Both the IDPH and DCFS data show that SEI reporting patterns are greater for rural than urban and suburban regions, consistent
with prior studies on physical maltreatment (Freisthler et al., 2008; Sedlak et al., 2010; Wells et al., 2004). However, the DCFS data
show that rural regions indicate lesser percentages than urban and suburban regions as credible evidence of maltreatment. A possible
reason may be due to an increased sociodemographic distance between offender and mandated reporter that contributes to higher
urban indication rates (Craft & Staudt, 1991). Our study, like most other studies examining geography in relation to child mal-
treatment, relies on documented maltreatment to estimate relative maltreatment prevalence rates. However, one study that instead
utilized a self-report survey approach found higher rates of overall maltreatment rates in urban areas as compared to rural areas, even
after adjusting for child and family risk factors (Beatriz, Salhi, Griffith, & Molnar, 2018). While it may be useful to explore whether
urban maltreatment is less frequently detected, our study is concerned with reporting behavior once a toxicological exposure has
already been identified, and supports the premise that reports in urban regions are more likely to be indicated than those in rural
regions.

Allegation type of abuse versus neglect had no association with rates of indication. Thus, the decision to label an SEI as either
abuse or neglect does not appear to impact indication rates. The choice of allegation type and the ultimate disposition of the
investigation may be associated with training and attitudes of the investigators (Benbenishty et al., 2015); chronicity of maltreatment
(English, Marshall, Coghlan, Brummel, & Orme, 2002); prior contact with child welfare (Williams, Tonmyr, Jack, Fallon, &
MacMillan, 2011); and caregiver vulnerabilities such as criminal activity or little social support (Williams et al., 2011).
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4.1. Strengths and limitations

A strength of our study is that it presents reporting behavior by comparing legally mandated reporting rates against other legally
mandated reporting rates for neonatal toxicological exposure. This is more useful and precise (Markus, 2008) than comparing re-
porting rates to ICD codes (Putnam-Hornstein et al., 2016), which are generally underutilized in diagnosing child maltreatment (Rovi
& Johnson, 2003; Scott, Tonmyr, Fraser, Walker, & McKenzie, 2009), or to universally screened urine samples (Chasnoff et al., 1990),
which cannot account for clinical decision-making and may not represent in-utero substance exposure if identified in the first tri-
mester. Our study has several limitations. First, this study cannot be interpreted as an estimate of SEI prevalence, as the screening
process is done at the discretion of the provider and not done for the whole population. Second, measured variables related to
reporting and indication did not include psychological factors such as attitudes, subjective norms, and perceived control, which may
reflect intentions underlying reporting behavior (Ajzen, 2011). Third, as IDPH did not provide individual-level data, and DCFS did
not provide data on substance type, we could not compare reporting differences at the individual case level, nor could we investigate
how substance type may have influenced reporting rates between the two agencies. Comparing identical legal mandates for esti-
mating SEI reporting behavior would be enhanced if the reports to both agencies were linked (Putnam-Hornstein et al., 2016) instead
of compared in aggregate, and if the regional analysis examined geographic areas smaller than counties (Aron et al., 2010).

5. Conclusions

This study shows a wide discrepancy in reporting SEIs between IDPH and DCFS with a lesser number of reports received by DCFS.
Race/ethnicity and region account for some of this reporting discrepancy. Also, rural region is associated with lesser odds for
indication of a report as credible for maltreatment. The variation pattern suggests that social services referrals are more con-
servatively approached than reports to public health agencies, and could be the subject of further research. Furthermore, insofar as
this discrepancy results from report intake filtering, future research should investigate reasons DCFS may not receive or indicate a
report. Variations in the legal architecture both at the interstate and intrastate levels allow for developing of effective policy, but once
identified, regulations should be clearly implemented and reinforced to maximize public health (Burris, Ashe, Levin, Penn, & Larkin,
2016). State’s attorneys should consider whether DCFS is appropriately executing its regulatory powers, and if so, state legislators
should consider amending the statute to reflect current practice. For example, in Illinois, marijuana is listed in the Cannabis Control
Act, which is separate from the legislation outlining controlled substances, yet delta-9-THC, the cannabinoid whose metabolites are
screened for in newborn drug testing, is listed by the state as a controlled substance. Our study showed that cannabinoid-exposed SEIs
were largely unreported to DCFS. Clarification on these issues will become increasingly important as states address legalization of
recreational marijuana, particularly where child protective agencies strained for resources will need to prioritize where to allocate
their efforts. We recommend that public health agencies such as IDPH resume tracking of all substances that are reportable under
state statute. Even if IDPH does not consider in-utero cannabinoid exposure to be inherently harmful, the adverse childhood ex-
periences that are generated through sequelae of reporting have the potential to pose a threat to the public’s health, especially as
cannabinoid use becomes normative in the general public. Insofar as mandated reporters are subject to state statutes, and not to DCFS
administrative regulations, clinicians and other responsible parties should continue reporting all substance-exposed newborn infants,
as those who repeatedly or willfully fail to do so are violating the law. Also, and in conjunction with parents, researchers, and policy
makers, clinicians should consider generating state-wide protocols to decrease unnecessary variation in both testing and mandated
reporting of SEIs. This may be best implemented through an interprofessional process with a broad array of stakeholders to develop
statewide drug testing and reporting protocols.
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